
DOT Region 6 - PEF Division 175
Labor/Management Meeting

Wed., June 4, 2014 at 10:30 a.m. in Basement Training Room

Present: Renee Robinson
Chris Giles
Tom Finch
Ed Johnston
Ellen Coyne

Brenda Fay
Kathy Button
Tim Timbrook
Andy Williams
Michelle Norton-Recorder

Absent: Andrew Puieo, Brian Kelly, John Eddy
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Next meeting: Wednesday, 9/10114,10:30-12:00 PM, Basement Training Room
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Min utes:

Minutes from the March 12, 2014 meeting were reviewed and accepted.

Old Items:

SOB Meeting - update from February meeting

Chris Giles reviewed the 3/12/14 discussion regarding the SOB meeting. Chris handed
out a printout of results. There is a plan to schedule another meeting in February 2015.
Suggestions were made to have attendees complete the survey right after the meeting.
Discussion took place about whether or not the SOB meeting is worthwhile due to lack of survey
responses. Attendance was 113 therefore it seems worthwhile. An idea was presented to
possibly send out a communication asking whether or not employees would attend if they felt it
wasn't mandatory. Overall it was decided the SOB meeting is worthwhile. Ed Johnston
suggested we move forward with planning the 2015 meeting. Chris Giles suggested trying to
continue to keep the meeting short and to the point. In September committees to plan the
meeting will be formed.

Statewide transfers - is the freeze still in effect

As per Brian Kelly via Tom Finch, there is no blanket freeze in effect although titles such as
Regional Director's need approval. Our region was able to take advantage of such transfers.
RISU transfers no longer need Phil Eng's approval. RISU transfers from engineering to
operations for ARE positions were recently completed.

Health and Safety Committee Report

Kathy Button shared the report on behalf of Charlie Chick who will be taking over for Brenda
Fay. Charlie is looking into sharing his personal cancer experience. Pauline Burns suggested
ergonomic work stations for new employees. Discussion took place regarding ergonomic
evaluations. A grant is in for the Region to do ergonomic assessments. Brenda Fay and Brian
Kelly have signed off on this. The hope is these assessments can be done in the fall of 2014.
L/M members discussed previous assessment. Karen Patterson asked if funding was available to



meet needs discovered as a result of the assessment. The Group Directors felt their budgets
could handle the needs. Brenda and Kathy pointed out that all of the results did not require
purchases to be made. Brenda suggested letting PEF decide who can attend the next ergonomic
training.

New Items:

Labor Management members

Jeremy Wildrick-Cole and Pauline Burns have stepped down due to their core job
responsibilities. Karen Patterson was welcomed as the newest member.

Travel car assignment policy regarding trainings

There are a small amount of cars available. It has been previously discussed that you can get a
car if you are meeting with the public or working in the right of way. As per Tim Timbrook,
there is no actual regional policy just an understanding among group directors and supervisors.
This issue is self-policed. Basically use your best judgment. There are new cars coming in the
fall of 2014 at the earliest. DOT has to wait for the 2015 model years to come out. By the time
we get the new cars at the rate we are losing cars we will not effectively gain additional vehicles.
New cars will all be gasoline. The CNG policy is on its way out. Rental option guidelines are
on the travel website. An individual can rent a car using their travel card. Tom Finch shared
Region 4's process in renting cars. As per Tim Timbrook, single day use is generally not
cheaper but a rental of 3 +/- days is. If you use your personal car you have to use the rental car
calculator for reimbursement which is the lesser of the two versus mileage reimbursement. Tim
will work with Renee Robinson on guidelines for car usage. Andy Williams pointed out that an
advance call to the Hornell Enterprise is necessary due to the small fleet available. Ed Johnston
requested an advance copy of the guidelines to work out any flaws before distribution to all staff.

Flex time/Change of Pass Days

This came up during the latest ICS event. Employees have to give up pass days if an employee
has ICS duties. This is being mentioned just to bring it to everyone's attention. Discussion took
place about a pass day being canceled versus a schedule change to accommodate ICS duties.
Tim Timbrook pointed out there is no policy on flex time so be careful when using that term. As
per Ed Johsnton the contract well defines the description of an emergency.

Information Share:

Staffing Update

As per Brian Kelly via Tom Finch, there are updated lists coming out for PEF titles. Region 6
submitted a prioritized list for promotions and new hires to Phil Eng. Statewide there have been
85 new hires approved. Six of these are for OROW statewide with Region 6 receiving one RES
1 title. Region 6 also received four JE's and one ET. Now that new hires have been addressed
the prioritized promotions list will be considered and a response is expected in about one month.
As per Renee Robinson, Main Office has sent out the geographical preferences. After June l0
she expects to get updated lists. General consensus is to jump on this and get a head start on the
other regions. Requests for Traffic and Safety and Planning are to follow.



Andy Williams shared the Work Interest Survey results. Eight applications were made with four
transfers being approved. Tracy Ormsby went to Traffic and Safety. Steven Herrick went to
Materials. Travis Dieter went to Survey. Andy George will be assisting in Operations on an as
needed basis. No matches were available for the other four requests. Karen Patterson pointed
out the benefits for all parties to a work interest survey transfer. Ed Johnston asked if it would be
possible to get some feedback from the four transferee's on how their new assignments are
working out. Chris Giles stated the transfer was "so far so good" for Steve Herrick and Travis
Dieter. Andy Williams reported that Andrew George was satisfied so far. Tracy Ormsby just
moved but it is alleged that the move is good so far. Karen Patterson will put something together
for the next newsletter regarding the work interest survey assignments.

Brown Bag Update

As per Tim Timbrook, Brown Bag lunch was reinitiated for those who needed continuing
education credits. Tim pointed out the sessions were open to everyone. Karen stated it is good
information for everyone. There have been a couple of sessions but it is on hold until we get
volunteer instructors. Tim suggested using the Brown Bag sessions for health and safety topic
updates but this would need to go through Brian Kelly and Brenda Fay.

Roundtable:

Brenda Fay asked to be removed from the email list and to add Charlie Chick.
Renee Robinson stated other regions were asking if we have L/M committees and it was
surprising the number of regions that do not. That speaks to the issues other regions have that
we do not. Renee expressed her thanks to PEF and CSEA.
Kathy Button inquired as to how Penn Yan was making out due to the mid May flooding event.
Tim Timbrook stated the impact was greater that we realize. FEMA folks were there and the
area is close to getting relief from FEMA (for the towns). The damage cost is very close to the
threshold that needs to be met. There is an estimated $2 million in damage in the Town of
Jerusalem. The Town of Italy is close to this amount. This equals about 20 years of town
highway budgets. Karen Patterson shared some stories of local residents bringing snacks and
treats to the workers. There is a meeting on Monday to see how we can improve our ICS event
response. As per Tim our response was very good in spite of the fact we were short staffed at
that particular time. He specifically pointed out that a number of OT ineligible folks stepped up
to the plate.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 at 10:30 a.m. in Basement Training Room

Future Meetin .as: Wednesday, December 3, 2014

Meeting Adjourned:

Action Items assigne4:
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Michelle L. Norton
Labor/Management Recorder
6/4/14

We have reviewed the minutes from the June 4, 2014 meeting and we concur that they are an
accurate account Qf the meeting. _ /

, PEFOiy €iqn 175 Co-Chair Date

Tom Finch, NYSDOT Region 6 Management Chair


